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bose cinemate ii manual

No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed, or otherwise used without prior
written permission. If any part of the system appears damaged, do not try to use it.Your TV may TV
audio to the have an optical connector, analog RCA connectors, or both. When your higher sound
quality. CAUTION Bose recommends using a safety agency approved surge protector on all
electronic equipment. Voltage variations and spikes can damage electronic. The batteries go into the
compartment on the back of the remote. The bass control knob is set at the factory to the middle
position. It also controls the audio volume. Note The menu and program selection buttons will
CBLSAT source must be selected.Refer to page ii for series II remote battery battery safety
instructions.See “Turning off the TV internal speakers” on page 11. Refer to the address sheet
included with the CineMate system. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed,
or otherwise used without prior written transferable warranty. Details of the limited warranty
permission.Framingham, MA 017019168 USA 3246110010 AM324611 Rev.OO. We believe that this
process will enhance your appreciation of the product you select. Powered component speakers have
aoneyear 2. Return product with proof of purchase from an authorized Bose dealer to a Bose Limited
Warranty term for the electronics and five years for the speakers. The Headset Service Agency. If
you would like to change the way you hear from us, please visit www.bose.connlpreferences or call
18007365076 to update your communication preferences. 08 Please do not share my information
with other companies for marketing purposes. Learn more or change settings here. Just type your
request belowQuick tip Try searching for just one or two words e.g., connection help. Ask your
question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your
question.http://www.gamainvest.sk/images/data/colt-defender-series-90-manual.xml
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The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Bose
CineMate GS Series II owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the Bose
CineMate GS Series II This manual comes under the category Speakers and has been rated by 1
people with an average of a 7.1. This manual is available in the following languages English, French,
Spanish, Portuguese. Do you have a question about the Bose CineMate GS Series II or do you need
help. Ask your question here Bose CineMate GS Series II specifications Brand The distance between
the two devices that exchange data can in most cases be no more than ten metres.When the volume
exceeds 120 decibels, direct damage can even occur. The chance of hearing damage depends on the
listening frequency and duration.This makes it possible to create a 5.1 effect with only 1 speaker.
ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for in no time. Our
database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we
add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its very simple
just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly view the
manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site we will
assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Please save this guid e for future refer ence. WAR
N I N G T o reduce the risk of fire or el ectrical sho ck, do not e xpose the product to rain or moi
sture. WAR N I N G Do not expose this apparatus to dripping or splashing, and do not place objects
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filled with liquids, such as vases, on or near the apparatus. As with any electronic products, use care
not to spill liquids into any part of the
system.http://www.heimatforschung-marktleuthen.de/lexikon/bilder/colt-defender-owners-manual.xm
l

WAR N I N G The lightning flash with arrowhead symbo l within an equilateral triangl e alerts the
user to the presence of uninsulated, dange rous voltage within the system enclosure that may be of
su fficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electrica l shock. The exclamation point within an
equilateral triang le, as marked on the system, is intended to alert the user to the presence of
important operating and maintena nce instructions in this owner’ s guide. CAUTION Make no
modifications to the syst em or accessori es. Unauthorized alterations may compr omise safety,
regulatory co mpliance, and syste m performance. WAR N I N G K eep the remote control battery
away from children. It may cause a fire or chemical burn if mishandled. Do not recharge,
disassemble, heat above 100C 212F, or incinerate. Dispose of used batte ries promptly. Replace only
with a battery of the correct type and model number. WAR N I N G Danger of explosio n if battery is
incorrectly re placed. CineMate seri es II remote—Replace only with Dura cell, Eveready, Energiz er,
Maxell, T oshiba, or Shun Wo CR2032 or DL2032 3volt li thium battery. Please dispose of us ed
batteries properly, following any lo cal regulations. Do not incinerate. WAR N I N G Do not place an
y naked flame sour ces, such as lighted candles, on or near the ap paratus. Note This pr oduct must
be used indoors. It is neithe r designed or te sted for use outdoors, in recreation vehi cles, or on
boats. Additional Safety Information See the additional instructions on the Important Safety
Instructions sheet North America only enclosed in the shipp ing carton. Fo r y o ur re co rd s The
serial number is l ocated on the rear of the Acoust imass module.Setup help The CineMate system
easily co nnects to your TV and other home t heater equipment.If any part of the system appears
damage d, do not try to use it. Noti fy Bose or your authorized Bo se dealer immediately.

WA R N I N G T o avoid danger of su ffocation, ke ep the plastic bags out of the reach of children.
Copy th at number in the space pro vided on pag e ii for easy re ference when registering your
system. Cinemate series II speakers OR. Acoustimass module. Small rubber feet Large rubber feet
CineMate s e ri e s I I remote OR. CineMate GS series II remote.Peel the pr otective film of f the lens
on the fr ont of the interface module. Note The remote sho uld have a clear line of sight to the
interface module, th e TV, and any oth er equipment it will control. CAUTION When po sitioning the
interface module, avoid block ing any ve ntilation opening s on the T V or other electroni ce q u i p m
e n t.If your TV has both type s of output connectors, you should use the optical conn ector. Using
the o ptical connection gives you the high estquality digital sound. Note T o rece ive the
highestquality digital sound from the sources c onnected to you r TV, connect those devices to your
TV using an HDMI cable.Wh en your TV is connected to the opt ical input o n the interfac e module,
the analog inpu t cannot be used as a second audio input. Connecting analog audio If your TV is not
equipped with an optica l connector, use the supplied ste reo audio cable to connect from your TV
aud io out conn ectors to the interf ace module ANALOG IN conn ectors. The stereo audio cable has
two R CA connectors a t each end, one red and one white. It connect s to left L and right R aud io
outputs on the rear panel of you r TV and the interface module. If your TV pr ovides both fixe d FIX
and variable V AR audio outp ut connec tors, use th e fixed con nectors for higher sound qualit y. Be
sur e t o select Fixed in the setup menu of your TV. Y our TV may have an onscreen audio menu that
includes an o ption for tur ning th e TV speakers on o r off. T urning of f the TV internal speakers
Newer TVs normally have a setup menu item for turning off speakers. Using a TV setup menu 1.

Use your TV r emote to display the audio men u on your TV screen. 2. Locate the me nu item to t urn
your speakers on or off and select Off. If your TV does not have a menu setting for turning off the
internal speakers, exit the audio menu and r educe the TV volume to its lowest se tting.V oltage
variation s and spikes can damag e electronic components in any system.Note The CineMate series
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II remote c ontrol only operates your CineMa te series II system. Using the remote to contr ol the
CineMate system When you point the remote control at the in terface module and press a button, the
green LED on the interface mod ule flashes. Press OnOf f to tur n on the Cine Mate system. Press
again to turn the syste m off. Press Vo l u m e U p to ra ise the volume. When maximum volume is re
ached, the green LED on the inte rface module f lashes twice. Press Vo l u m e D o w n to reduce the
vo lume. When the minimum volume is reached, the green LED on the interfac e module flashes
twice. Press Mute to sile nce the audio. Pr ess Mute again to restore the audio.Press again to tur n
the system off. Press Vo l u m e U p to r aise the volume. Wh en maximum volume is reached, the gr
een LED on the inte rface module fla shes twic e. Press Vo l u m e D o w n to reduce the volume.
When the minimum volu me is reached, the green LED on the in terface mod ule flashes twice. Press
Mute to silence the audio. Press again to r estor e the audio. When th e system is muted, the gr een
LED on the interfac e module flashes un til audio is restored. Setting the r emote for your TV and
other devices T o use the remote with your TV, you must set the remote for the proper TV device
code. 1. Locate the TV sec tion in the Universal Remote Device Codes book. 2. Locate the device
codes for your brand of TV and start with t he first one. 3. Press and hold Setup on the remote until
all five sourc e buttons light up. 4. Press the TV source button. Only the TV source button will
remain lit. 5.

On the remote keypa d, enter th e first devic e code for your brand of TV. 6. Check that the TV
source button blin ks twice and tur ns off after the code is entered. 7. Point the remote at your T V
and press TV OnOff. If your TV does not respo nd, go back to Step 1 and try another co de. Note
During program ming, the five source butto ns will flash rapidly three times if you press an invalid
key or enter an unavailabl e device co de.The green LED on the front of the interface module will
light. 2. Press the TV source button. The button will flash to indicate that the r emote control is in TV
mode. 3. Use the remote to select a channel a nd navigate menus. In add ition to controlling TV
functions, the r emote will control the basic Cine M ate speake r functions, such as tur ning on the
speaker sys tem, changin g the volume, and muting or tu rnin g off the speaker system.The button
will flash to indicate that the r emote control is in DVD mode. 4. Use the r emote to control pla y
options and navigate DVD menus. In addition to controlling DV D functions, the remote will always
control the basic CineMate speaker functions, such as tur n ing on the speaker system, changing the
vo lume, and muting or turning off the speaker system. These inputs are commonly labeled TV,
Video 1, V ideo 2, and AUX on the back of the TV. If you have multiple inputs connected to your TV,
you may need to press this button several times to find the correct inp ut. Switching contr ol from
one device to another The source buttons ligh t up when selecte d to indicate which source the r
emote is currently controlling. Y ou can easily switch contro l fro m one device to anothe r by
pressing the source button that corr esponds with the sour ce you want to control.Some features ma
y not be supporte d by your brand. Th e source that will r ecord a program VCR or DVR must be
selec ted.T eleT ext buttons Eur ope only T urn s on the T eleT ext feature if supported.

T urns off the T eleT ext featur e if supported. Expands T eleT ext top. Pr ess a gain to expand T eleT
ext bottom.Refer to page ii for battery safety instructions.Be sur e to dispose of the batt eries
according to th e regulations in your area. 3. Insert two AA IECR6 1.5V b atteries, or the
equivalent.See “Selecting th e TV input” on pa ge 20. Find your device and brand in the Universal
Device Codes book. T ry programming another code, then ch eck the device for improved
functionality.Ple ase refer to the ca rd for instruction s on how to r egister. Failure to r egister will
not affect your lim ited warranty rights. Cartons not bearing a return auth orization nu mber, wh ere
requir ed, w ill be refused. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distr ibuted, or
otherwise used without prior written permission. Manufactured under license fr om Dolby
Laboratories. “Dolby” and the doubleD sy mbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. All rights
reserved. This product contains one or more p rograms pr otected under international and U.S.
copyright laws as unpu blished works. They are confidential and prop rietary to Dolby Laboratories.



All rights reserved. MPEG Layer 3 audio compr ession technology licensed by Fraunhofer IIS and TH
OMSON multi media. Post your question here in this forum. Were committed to dealing with such
abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you submit a report, well investigate
it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we require additional details or have
more information to share. Note that email addresses and full names are not considered private
information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in personal details. Please enter your email
address. It will help you set up and operate your system properly and enjoy all of its advanced
features. Please save this guide for future reference. Save all packing materials, which provide the
safest way to transport your system.

If any part of the system appears damaged, do not try to use it. Notify Bose or your authorized Bose
dealer immediately. Your TV may have an optical connector, analog RCA connectors, or both. If your
TV has both types of output connectors, you should use the optical connector. Continue with 6 on the
next page. The batteries go into the compartment on the back of the remote. The bass control knob
is set at the factory to the middle position. It also controls the audio volume. Press OnOff to turn on
the CineMate speaker system. Press again to turn the system off. Note The functionality of the play
options buttons may vary depending on the brand of your devices. Some features may not be
supported by your brand. Cablespecific buttons These buttons operate cablespecific functions if
supported. Refer to page ii for battery safety instructions. Alkaline batteries are recommended. See
“Selecting the TV input” on page 20. Details of the limited warranty are provided on the product
registration card that is included in the carton. Please refer to the card for instructions on how to
register. Le ft. Interface module. Rig ht. Note Keep in mind that the Acoustimass module is the only
part of this system that connects to a power outlet. Nederlands. Svenska SYSTEM SETUPWhat you
need to use. Speaker cableFastener screwsNederlands. Svenska SYSTEM SETUPWhat you need to
use. Fastener screws Interface module. Note To receive the highestquality digital sound from the
sources connected to your TV, connect those devices to your TV using an HDMI cable. What you
need to use. Interface module. Connecting optical audio. Your TV may have an onscreen audio menu
that includes an option for turning the TV speakers on or off. Nederlands. EnglishWhat you need to
use. Nederlands. Svenska SYSTEM SETUP. Nederlands. EnglishSvenskaEnglish. The CineMate
series II remote control turns the power to your system on and off. It also controls the audio volume.
Using the remote to control the CineMate system.

When you point the remote control at the interface module and press the OnOff, Volume, or Mute
button, the green LED on the interface module flashes. Press OnOff to turn on the CineMate speaker
system. Press again to turn the system off. The button will flash to indicate that the remote control is
in DVD mode. 4. Use the remote to control play options and navigate DVD menus. Some features
may not be supported by your brand. Nederlands. English. Cablespecific buttons. These buttons
operate cablespecific functions if supported. TeleText buttons Europe only. Nederlands. Svenska.
Replace the battery when the remote battery and replace with a new battery CR2032 or DL2032.
Refer to page ii for battery safety instructions. English. Replace both batteries when the remote
place. AA batteries 2. Cleaning your speaker system. Sound is coming from the TV. Customer
service. Please refer to the card for instructions on how to register. Failure to register will not affect
your limited warranty rights. Copyright and licenses. Giv en klar og omfattende beskrivelse af
problemet og dit sporgsmal. Jo flere oplysninger du giver om dit problem og dit sporgsmal, jo lettere
er det for andre Bose CineMate GS Series II ejere at svare korrekt pa dit sporgsmal. Stil et
sporgsmal Om Bose CineMate GS Series II Denne vejledning horer under kategorien Hojttalere og
er blevet bedomt af 1 personer med et gennemsnit pa en 7.1. Denne manual er tilgngelig pa
folgende sprog Engelsk, Fransk, Spansk, Portugisisk. Har du et sporgsmal om Bose CineMate GS
Series II eller har du brug for hjlp Stil dit sporgsmal her Bose CineMate GS Series II specifikationer
Mrke Hvis stojniveauet er over 120 decibel, kan der endda opsta direkte skader. Risikoen for
horeskader afhnger af lyttefrekvensen og varigheden.Dette gor det muligt at skabe en 5.1effekt med



kun 1 hojttaler. PDFmanualer.dk sikrer, at du hurtigt kan finde den manual, du leder efter. Vores
database indeholder mere end 1 million PDFmanualer fra mere end 10.

000 mrker. Hver dag tilfojer vi de nyeste manualer, sa du altid kan finde det produkt, du leder efter.
Det er meget simpelt du skal bare indtaste mrke og produkttype i sogefeltet og du kan straks se den
manual du onsker, online og gratis. PDFmanualer. dk Hvis du fortstter med at bruge dette site vil vi
antage at du er indforstaet med det. Ls mere Ok. Used GoodIf you want us to ship to one of the
above please contact us and we will give you an estimated shipping cost.Please try again.Please try
again.Please choose a different delivery location.Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to
navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. This item is eligible for FREE tech support for 90 days from the date of delivery.
Over the phone or chat, our trained technicians can help you set up, configure, connect, and
troubleshoot so you can start enjoying your new purchase. Get in touch with tech support by going
to your Orders page, and clikcing on Get Product Support. Learn more Amazon Business For
businessonly pricing, quantity discounts and FREE Shipping. Register a free business account Please
try your search again later.Hook it up to this Bose CineMate Digital Home Theater Speaker System
and enjoy topoftheline, full range audio!This 2.1 channel speaker set is designed to work with your
TV and video components, such as a DVD player or VCR. It even comes with a universal remote
control, so that you can control all of your entertainment devices with a single remote. Its easy to
use and easy to setup, too. Thats right, no confusing installation with the CineMate. It comes with
intuitive oneway connectors, so youll be enjoying that multichannel sound in no time. Order the Bose
CineMate Digital Home Theater Speaker System today!Equipped with two front speakers and a
compact Acoustimass module, this Bose speaker system facilitates easy installation with just four
intuitive connections.

Moreover, you can experience your favorite shows come alive by connecting with this stereo speaker
system to your TV. Thanks to the proprietary TrueSpace digital processing circuitry, this Bose
speaker system reproduces clear and distortionfree sound aided by its audio channels. What’s more,
you can listen to clear, soft sounds in a movie, as the powerful Bose Cinemate speaker supports the
digital dynamic range speaker compression circuitry. Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings
based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account
factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors
that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later.The CineMate is the perfect unit to
add theater sound to an office, bedroom, or apartment where a larger, more powerful system is not
realistic due to space or sound output requirements. The CineMate is simple and straight forward to
setup. As with any system, location of the speakers is important. Locate the small front speakers to
the sides of the TV screen, the subwoofer placement is not critical more later, but because the
amplifer and audio connections are located in the subwoofer, it must be placed fairly close to the TV
unless you use longer cables from the audio out of the TV and then you are still limited by the length
of the speaker cables which have custom connectors molded on. The front speakers provide sharp,
accurate sound, the bass is good without being over powering. No, you arent going to feel the bass
in your gut, but then this system was never intended to do so. Several reviewers were disappointed
with the bass response; even though subs are nondirectional, their output can be influenced by
several factors within the listening area. Try turning the sub unit, sliding it further way from a wall
or closer to it.It was supereasy to set up, too. The hardest part was just getting it out of the box and
that was easy!.

Anyway, the sound quality is nice and a huge jump from the regular TV soundwhich its a DLP and
the sound is okay, but this just gives it a much nicer quality. Also, for the price you cant beat it,
considering its a Bose. We also have the 7speaker system and although the sound is better on that,
youre not paying a few grande for this set. I totally recommend this for those who dont have the



money to chunk down on a bigger set, or for those like us who dont have a good floorplan for
running surround sound in this room.There are plenty of good reviews already, I just wanted to
highlight 2 things 1 if you use a Samsung BDP2500 1080p Bluray Disc Player or, presumably, any
Samsung Bluray player the universal remote pause button does not function. 2 ignore the folks who
say that, since this isnt driven by your digital output, this is not a worthwhile system.I have a Bose
321, in ear headphones, radio, speakers in my SUV and just recently the Cinemate system. The Bose
Cinemate theater speaker system is a must have if you want to upgrade the sound of your TV,DVD
and or VCR output. There is ease of setup and operation with sound worthy of comfort in any small
room. I have mine hooked up in my bedroom. I have not heard complaints from my neighbors as yet,
but Ive noticed that my wife has bugun to crank up the volume as well. Once the system is set up
there is nothing to do but to turn it on and off as desired. The television speakers are turned off
during setup, so your equalizer settings of your TV provide the desired Bass and treble. I have had to
reduce the base and volume settings while listening to some CDs, but other than that I just turn it on
as needed. An interesting feature is the universal nature of the remote when correctly setup. One
can control other devices with the Cinemate remote. Pick one up and be prepared for a pretty lively
room.I realize in many ways this is poor praise for such an excellent system which is a supplement to
a TV speaker.

So this system is a blessing. I did not seek exceptional reproduction of TV but to listen normally and
not miss the blurred sounds. It does the job. Bose is a great telephone information and help
company. They actually hold your telphonic hand.AWESOME, ACCURATE, sound !! All I can say
about those that are giving this a negative rating is that they must NOT be able to follow directions
or have a lame set up to begin with. If you want great accurate sound this is for you. The Bose
acustimass simply kicks ass when called upon.I should have read the specs more carefully. Had a
difficult time setting it up. Had to purchase a converter box converts analog RCA cables to optical
cable. Box worked fine. I wish the woofer provided more base.


